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In Memory
of Al Parhin

The ffollowing is the text of a service delivered byGeorge North in memory ofA1Parkin, 68, who diedinVancouver on Saturday, Qctober 27, 1979., The
service, attended by over 125 friends, was held onNovember 3in the Ironworkirs'Hailin Vancouver.

Al Parkin has brought eiarity and understanding
with his incisive analysis, his unparalleled mastery of
language, and his crisp clear manner of speaking and
writiiig. Al was without question an outstanding

,
editor and:easily the finest labor journalist it has
been my privilege to know. It was not only a natural
and,great talent that made him such a fine journalist
but his experiences as a worker, as a union organizer;
as a scholar and as an-educator among his fellow

',workers and as a teiicher of children and young
adults. It was,-this:tremendous link,b.tween theory

: and'practice that made his writing so relevant, that'ave'it'such an impact.-'Al,had only scorn for those
'vory-tower.:philosophers. who offered .gratuitou~
advice;to. working . people. The.', terin "scissorbill"
spiings to mind.

!!

..., One'of my. first experiences with him came when I
was riamed the editor of the 756Review', published by
,thi Aeronautical Lodge 768, which Tommy Parkin and
a niiinber of other people here remember, a local of the

..Iriternational':Associi;tion. of:'-Machinists. This was
- during the war in the early.40's. My experience with
newspapers:was leis tlian:minimal; I was a reader,
-not a!writer. Al agreed to initiate me and I took a bus

-j across town with a bag full of notes, clippings and the''!lik'e in one hand, and a big old black Underwood in the
, other.:I recall trudging through the snow the two

';:.,:blocks or so past"the.end of the streetcar line, the
typewriter getting heavier. by the minute.'hat was
my,first day at school with the person I regarded as
the master craftsman, and if that month'i edition of
the 756 Reuiew was orie of our best it was because Al
had played a majoi part in its production. His help in
this case was typical, he was always available to
advise, to assist many others besides myself.

!

Erriie Dalskog will tell you about;.Al's years as a IWA
builder and a'.C; Lumber Worker editor'. I want'to

/

r'!'

recall just one aspect of his early years his brief
association with The Fisherman paper as an editor.
His influence on the editorials and the news stories
was clear even without a by-line to identify the
author. Few will remember the 1938 salmon-seiners'trike

that helped pave the way to union agreements
.in the fishing industry but here are a couple of
paragraphs of Al's story on that particular event:

"For a few short minutes whiles a bright September
sun broke through fog banks, Vancouver's harbour
and thousands of on-lookers witnessed a rare sight,
sixty powerful seineboats with a complement of 420
men, diesels pounding and whistles .screaming,
forging their. way through the tides in the First
Narrows towards the docks in perfect naval
formation, two flag ships leading the long line «hich
stretched from Lions Gate Bridge to Campbell
Avenue 'nd'in a few .minutes, ".crews were
streaming toward Uriion headquarters'for a mass
me!sting, but not before the entire fleet had swung in'lose to the Gore Avenue docki and given the offices
of the Canadian Fishing Company a derisiv'e toot on
the whistles which sounded to listeners like one mass'ronxcheer."

This brief part of the story is, labor reporting at its
colorful best. The 1946 IWA strike'as: a."major
victory for woodworkers, in fact, for the whole labor
movement. Al wasn't content;::simply to re'ord the
victory but drew lessoris-from the strike.-:First, he 'aid,."negotiationsare not an'end in themselves. To
be fully successful, negotiations must" be:backed by
the-widest kind of union activity, including'strong
arid militant picket lines and the conducting of mass

:political struggles which bring thi strike inessage to
the people as a whole and enlist their support belaud
the strike demands." Second,:.."When workers are
forced to take strike action: to defend:their living
standards, they inevitably.ruri up against r'ot only
the opposition of the employers..but of, the govern-
ment and the whole state.-apparatus.".. As;a current
footnote, Canada's postal.workers can testify to Al's,

'statements of many years'ago.

Almost as a postscript nearly 80:years:-later;;Al
explained to.Ctropi Radio's Howie Smith that "Many
people wonder, especially nowadays, why! workers
fight for trade'unions and they cling to them so
tenaciously. They simply don':t realize it'wasn't ju'st
wages we'were'after, it was democracy.:iWe"wanted to
be in a position to tell the boss what they want'ed in
reasonable terms without him firirig us for some puny 'ittleexcuse."
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integrity, always holding an honest, forthright posi-
tion respected by others is.he respected their news.
And what of his students how do they see Al Parkin7
A letter arrived in my office yesterday addressed toAnne Parkin. It came from one of- Al's 'Grade 7students who is now in her first year of teaching atPort Hardy. I would like Co read a few excerpts fromthat letter:

"Your husband," she writes to Anne 'rarely raisedhis voice at any. child. He had an uplifting way oftreating each youngster with the respect andmaturity that one gives to an adult. One never gotthe feeling that punishment was being given. Mr.Parkin had a subtle way of appealirig to every child'
common sense'and sense of responsibility. Althoughhe had a large oral vocabulary, all of us had no trouble'nunderstanding him. The maturity of the wordsseemed to make us feel older. Thus he prompted us tobehave more responsibl . He hav'e u

Al and his wife Anne were in Europe m 1967-1968 andwent back again in late 1976 remaining there untilAl's illness brought them home a few'onths ago.

The journal he kept is rich in penetrating observa-tions, .descriptive passages, all of them revealing adeep sense of history. One of them 'I believe Harry -,will quote. Al-writes in his journal oft the.;"racial"tolerance of Pais, a city that gave birth to'he French
.

" Revolution arri'pushed all of Europe, except Spain
. -forward .toward .human freedom.'A city," in Al'swords, "whose citizens above all others in the worldwill take to the streets to support a fight for somegreat. social benefit, or issue; The city that does notpractise tolerance among its citizens but is simplytolerant. Indeed, one gets the impression that mostParisians don't even think of being tolerant."

And he sees not the historical drame.iri'the ruins ofCastle,Conway in Wales. "I see," Al wrote, "only theinindless brutality,.;the irihuman i orance of the

everyone in my class of 7th graders liked Mr. Parkin
very much: Whenever we happen to reunite; we still
talk about him..Mrs; Parkin, yo'ur. husband was a
good man.:If he had such anteffect on me,- imaginehow.'ood a teacher and friend he was to hundreds ofother- children-:hi.'.taught.: I- know- I .will alwaystt '

has'not.coine to pasi:;Al was always convinced that
teachers'elonged in the labor movement. He became
editor of the VESTA News'establishing it as a highly
respected "journal, - outstanding in both. form and
conterit. It couldn', be otherwise with Al as editor". Al
served"variouily as vice- resident,'as. a hicalp geogr p remember him.reprisentative'and on his school:staff committee..He,
did all those'hings'n spite of a body weakened by . And so will,we all.tuberculosis arid the co'nsequent loss of a lung..

His;fellow- teachers at Kingford Smith Elementary
and;latterly at. Hastings Elementary remember him
fondly. as a friend:and an outstanding teacher.;The
current:president of..the B.C. Teachers'ederation,
Al Blakey, recalls Al Parkin as a person of piincipled

'.:).

y s everyopportunity to piactise decision making..I havle never, savage arons who built and peopled them and who experienc'ed a more democratic classroom."prevented Britain from realizing her own renaissance
much earlier than it did eventuate. Monuments like And in specific terms ori her own life, she writes thatConway Castle should be maintained but the '.'"Mr. Parkininspiredmr.rtohavethreegoals. Thefirstwas o a wri er, a earn that has-never left me,
orientation should be to remind us of the meanness nf was to be a wr't dr 'h hthe huinan,spiYit if allowed to express itself in ThesecondwastobeasgoodateacherasMr.Parkin,individualist, antisocial ways. not on. the sowalled one whotrulylistenedtochildrenandrespectedthemgories'o t e st;",:,pa;",;,,-- .. -as sensiblepeople.tI began my first term of teachingthis year and- I:stiD hope to become as effe tive, inAl stirted his second career just over 25 years ago, that profession as Mr. Parkin was. The third goalreturning:.to school'o get his degree, compressing . that-Mr. Parkin inspired was to keep talking, writing,into two-years what,many fail to accomplish in many .communic'ating—somehow to point out problems aridmore. e became'an.elementary, school.tiacher in '"'work toward improving people's lives..Mr. ParkinVancouver:.and: swiftly'layed a signific'int part in ''-: was never aggressive in encouraging this..He simplythe. Vancouver .'Elementary. Teachers". Association'„. gave his calm assurance that this was a good thing'an through it, in the B.C.'ITeachers'ederation He for ever'yone to do.-Most teachers,have at least onehe)d rather 'strongly.: the view: that. teach'cia'-'are,'inor

. little .enemy: amongst their students -
but'orkers ind thetfederation is their union. Althou h it
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Statistics on Unions
Toom Morton i'h thanks to Jim MacFarlan for sources an~dideas.I r.;

I

., PRE-TEST—POST-TEST

i-
': '.'"TablM-1 to 4 e'me f m:the'BC- I boui D'~to~ ..Bei "'::; ',:::"1978.'ables 5 to 8, are frome The Cunvnt Induitiicil, '-''Ce

TRADE UNJ'ONS OF CANADA

parce tage paid workers in British 7. Which of the foL'owing industries has the high t

'..Whatn of
Coluinbia belong to a union? . —

'

fpercentage o workers belonging to a trade union inc. 65% d. 79% e. 89% Cariada? .

restry ., c. pu hc; Wliich of the foHowingiareas has the highest, -'
(government).:perceiitage of workers belong to a trade union? '. miiiing

1

I d. fmance (banki )a. BritishColumbia ..::d. thePrairies
b. Ontario '-

e. Maritimes ., ': 8. Whichhasthelowistpercsntage?- c. Quebec,: .: f. United States - '. foiestry '... c.: public admiriiitration
e majority of Canadian unioris are members of b. inining .

' ': d.16riancs ban':whatnation'al organization? r:: .-:

'-.a.'Confederationof Nation TradeiUnions. (CNTU) -'. What- percenritage of British Columbia: mile .-'-" "- c;: Canadian Labour Congress (CLC) r .: '.'31%
r b. 51%.:: 'c. 64% " d. 78%;e.'92%, I

4.":: .What'ercentage. of Canadian union members . 10. What percent'age of B.C. female workers are unio'n': - belong,-to international uniorii, unions with members.: members?
. in',both Canida and the United. States (as'eparate,: a.31% ' b.51%'.— .c.64% d. 78% ":

. e;-92%frroim'strictly'5Canadian unions)?:,;.I ':; ..-';-'-':;::,';.;„;:.:.",'.'I': ie" 13% ':.": b'.I29%,, 'C.'40%'--:-:: ',d.'47% ';72%
'6:Which'of the following countiiii has the highest

,'';;-",';;:-.:::-::i'-'''-„.1,;: - ":: a.:Auitiiiha-" ''':-::
. -:d..UriitedKmgdom

: '„';-;-,.',::-.':=,.'::;,-:; '-!:,,:;:-".;-"'::;;:.:",: -'.:b;:Ciinadi:,::-.-':—:: .." ': e..-Weit Germiriy:,'-'; - I": ". ',,::."-'.'',;:-.'"c'. Sweden';,:',':,::.. 'NSWERS
„:.:,':.-'-,-:,&:...',."..'.,:.'-.:,-'l:,. '.,::—:.„'::,:-; .: 6: EVhiceh-:-':onf, thesi. countries: has 'he lowest '. 1. b ';::: "'-', 6.,b.'...,-.'.:;:;.perciritigeiof union workers..'::,:;;..:: .. -: .: 2.:a: .: -

'. -:
., 7. c:.;,:—:.:; I':,-','-':::::,:-:; '-'„'a.';Austvraha:, ."-':,',.': .. '.::d.: UmtedKiri8dom 1

- 3. c .:-:: .':.-:- 8; d+'„".;,„,-':.",-;:,C':;::,''-.:::: '::::: -:.b;-,,Ciiidra ':-'.::.":- ': ei;. West Germariy - ": 4. d . '-':.',:.—:.:.: -" 9. Ib'-",;,:::-';-;::-;-:-::;:;:.:;,.':"::" -';('.'.;,;:..-" '.;,':."..„'c
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TABLE 1 UNION MEMBERSHIP IN BRITISH COLUMBIA, 1940.1978

Percentage
Change from

Previous
Year".

B.C. Union':,,

Membership'~

44,867
50,360
61,292
91,618

1940
1941-
1942
1943
1944

'946:

- 1946
19417

122 J

21.7
49.5

107402 ')).': 'i

110&046 .. $~; I
'.5

108,125 . --..:::;:'', —: -1.8
119,268 10.3

13.5
5.7
2.3
75
8.1
2,9
2.1
4.7

.27
12.6
8.3 ',t

:i -::-6.3
-1.8
3.0

-2.4
,2.5

: 2.1
4.9
7'7

',: .6.9
5.0-
1.9

--'..:6;9
2.1

':,;.: ="':; -4.9.
5.5

~ '3.0
1.5

;- 6.3
3.0
2.6

, .194S ..-,,:,,:.. —,.:- ..:, 135,326
1949 -;.;.;;;,,,:, . 142,989

'1950 .':,;,, -: ''46,259
(

". 1961. ';-="": - .. '57,287
1962 —, -'-: '-',::- —..; -",'-1170,036.

'-. 1963,,:,:.;.1.:.;;-:,,:-: " 174,894
1954:;...,::,,, -'--: '78,533
1$65.,;. '.:.,,;, '.::: 186,961
1966 ',: ':.",, 191,952
196V, ....,.;, "::,.::; . ', 216,070

„1968 ',y ':: 233,972
1959 —: ':~', .:.: .''-'219,279

'960 - '; ' ". 215,437
1961;,:;:;--:,--',' .,:., -,:":—,.- .:: 221,946 -".-;
1962.—. ',".:-'::,.': 216,685

-198JS.':::-"& ';,;:; ':.'';.-'.': ..: -','-", 222,13S
:..'1984 '..:.'::.:: '-::: .. '26,690

1966: ",::: '''. '- .'';",.',;': 237,S64
.,'1966,:- .'. ", ': ": !, ', ''258,241

,
'.," "1967:: '-'.'- ':: - -.:.:,,: 278,946

",i'.'1968:: .': '.;.':. '',
'

'. 287,602
~ 1969 '. ':: - '-'.'.;::, 292,'842.

'i1970;.',-.-;-:--,'-.::,:.:,';;:; ..; .-...: .&;;--';:( I '. 310,.'222 - .

i9171." '-:: ":-.;-", -.: ..:: 316,587 ',
1972": — ... -'':-". -:, -"',".:,'-: 382,091
1978'. -:

.
''.- '!::: '.:: S60,175

197&P.:, '.I ".:.".-.':, -',.'.'-'.:.: '.,-1396,846
1975'-'" ='::-'.:::-:-:,:;;'..--„': -;:;.401,608 .

'

1976 '.::::-:::";--,::.";.'':;:
--:, ':::,:::::::—.:428,'i'23

'
1977::; ',;:";,*: '.':;; ...:;:. ', ""::;.'-:;:::: 4S9;730»»»

.1978::,Ii'::::,.:; ', ':"-,: ': (..460,802

'Total
. Paid

Workers''

.-213,000.
-:— 231,000

266,000
283,000
322,000
334,000
338,000,
340,000
335,000
342,000

. '382,000
360,000
383,000
381,000-,
414,000

"::430,000 ' ''. 422,000
438,000
430,000—
438,000 .

461,000 - ..
488,000'

'19,000

6S0,000 "

588,000
. 826,000 -,

664,000 „"
. 706;000,

'13,000.

743,000
784,000

- SSO,OOO

895,000
=.:„. „':-;:.„, 919,000
:".-,, -.:. - 95O,'OOO

'974,000,

1,003,000'rganized

as a Percentage
of Total Paid,:- ..

Workers

28.S ':-
39.7-
40.4.
38.9

-'.'3.8
'.3S.7

40.0
42.0
43.6

'6.0'7.0",

48.6
.49.2
.49.1-
46 4.

':="::.'0.2,—

, 55.4
50.1:. '

60.1
50.7

''7.0

45.5 ..'::.:: -:

43;7'43.2

'3.6
",.43.8 ."

.. ': 44 0 '":- - .

41!5:I

'3.6;.

42.8 ',:;
'42.4,
41.2

."'4.2,::,

":.-.'3.7:

44.9:, '.
45.1;,;.; -. -."

-:. 44.9...

l.".Souica: .",The Labow Force,'-, Stattiatici canada, Ottawa, Cat, 71401 (monthlyh Includes Agricultural Worhere in 1976, 1977 ind 19789;-'stimated bJe«cauee the figurei,for August through December were not available at time, ofpublication..;::,;,.:: -"., "....



Questiois,'~ '.'. which gave workers the right to organize trade
1. In what. year did union membership show its .'unions. During war time labor was in short supplylarjest growth rate tas a percent) from the previous,'''nd the government feared any disruption of militaryyear? . production.
2. How do you account for the high rate of increase
t that time. // Union membership reached a peak in 1958 after a '

decade of economic expansion. It subsequently
declined during the recession years up. until 1964.otes: ...,'ecent increases have been largely..due to rapid

Notes:
'uring the second world war union membership grew organization of unions. among governmentrapicIIy. This was because of a government policy. employees.

I!

I

TABLE 2 'RITISH COLUMBIA UNION MEMBERSHIP BY SEX, 1978

. Union
Membership

- Relative,,
Distribution

PaId,Workers'embership .

as a Percentage':,
of Paid Workers

Total
Men

— Women .

l~

450,802
318,696
132,106

1,003,000
631,000
372,000

;1

100.0
~ .70;7

29.3

44.9 '...

50.5 "

35.5 -:.

3/

Source: . estimated from 'The Labour Force," Statistics Canada, Ottawa; Cat. 71' (monthly): Estimated because figures for
hugust;trough December were not available at time of publication.',!

.:

employed men. Wome'n, more likely to be in service
industries or office work, used:to feel apart from
mal~riented unions.

In the last 20 years, however, the number'of w'oinen
beloiigirig to unions has iric'rea!sed at'a growth:r'ate
two and a half!times that: of men..In. Canada as'a
whole, one fourth of union inembers are women, up

aetio!n: .': Why are'male workers more likely to be organized
: into unions than female workers?

Note: .;

Crafts such as printing and carpentry and then later'
producing industries such as forestry and mining .;j

wer!e the'first indu's!tiles'or nized The'lso'mainlga . y. y,, from 15 per cent in 1962.

TABLE 3 CONGRESS AFFILIATION OF;BRITISH COLUMBIA', UNION MEMBERSHIP 1978

'ONGRFSSES Membership .. Percentage Distribution

-, American Federation of-Labor—
Congress of Industrial Organizations

;
''

(AF.L&IO)
;

" ~! Canadian Labour,Congress
'AFLXIO/CLC

,:CLC only
Confederation of Canadian Unions (CCU)
,TOTAL

UNAFFILIATED,'RAND

TOTAL

,. 2,986

190;143
129,530

15,131
337,790

': 113,012

450,802

'.6 ,

42.2
28;7

- «3.4:, .
'.,'-'

-', 74.9
'25.'1

100.0

!

.. f
!V,

t

'!
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Notes'he'AFLCIO
is the American trade union congress.The CLC is the largest Canadian unien federation and

is composed of both national and internationalunions. Its provincial association is the B.C.Federation of Labour. The CCU is an allCanadiancongress of trade unions.
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'ABLE4

-Relative
Position

1978

THE FIFTEEN LARGEST UNIONS IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Ii

Union

Membership
January

1978

'.
I

'

: II
'I

Fi

,!
»I

1, FF

.I

I '-:-'- '-

I

1

2
IB 3
4

et 5.,
!6,

!9
10,
11

12
'13

',.li4
.;!'~1 5

I

Question:
1. How many of the top!15 uriions are: governmentemfplotyeGe'iuriioIns?. How maiiy're from '-productiveiridustries2

Notesi
The large'iuniber of public sector uiions reflects'the-,

I

I t

International WoodworkersIof America
— B;C; Government Employees'nion ':

B.C. Teachers'ederation
Canadiari Union of Public Employees

. Hospital Employees'nion
Teamsters
Carpenters
Public Service Alliance !of Canada'. Registered NLIrses Association of B.C.
Operating Engineers
Hotel and Restaurant Employees
United Steelworkers of America
IBEW (Electricat Workers) .

Teleooniniunications Workers'Union
Labourers'nternational Uriion

47,536
38,323;;

'9;339
24,850
21;060
21,016:
14,973'3,788

13,516
12,449
11,255 "

10,796':
'1 0,398 ':

.. 10,347
- ',373

importance of that sectoti in: B.C. and the,weak»riessof our industrial base as opposed to Ontario wherethe ssutoworkers'nd steelworkers'unions..are.;.,
powerful.

..; ';I

The. unions.with astenslis are not meinbers,'of the IB.C. Federation of Labour.:

TABLE 5 UNION MEMBERSHIP: B»Y REGION'AS A PER.CENT OF. ALL PAID WORKERS.:.:.'. Can'ada, 1961-1976..
Region'".';"-",:, ''

'. " '::, '1961
.

-..": '." 1971'-', ', '976'anada':'.:-: -...:-. ' 27.3,- '. - ", 31;7 '' 35.2„;Atlantic provinces ., ' '.: 25.5 28.4Quebec -'. -:, -'.- - '- .' 25.9 - '3;828.4, „- . 37'3
Ontario ' '„.'... -::,,:.28;4i .:: ': ..; '...::: -,.::'-'--t-33.0:: 31.8 . ',. -'-- 330

25".2 '.
'- -" 30'3

. Pr»aIrie provinces -
.

- I -',18.3.:
Br'itish Columbia .

':
.

'- ' 42;9 " '7.2''. 43 91,: 'I

I'!Ir
ISource: The figures for union Inembershi were dep, rived from Labour Canada, fndusrrialand GeogrephieDiirrib!Stion of Union,.:.I ',.','I"bfenrberihip in Canada.
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.: Notes:
The ~nt upsurge in trade union membership hasbeen greater in the Prairies, Atlantic provinces, and

Quebec than in Ontario and B.C. Our province still
remains the most highly unionized area on the
continent.

ti I'I i fir jt lt I I &I tfII i&PI I,

i if t,t I I ti t...i a i. Ii i t ii . i I

TABLE 6 UNION MEMBERSHIP IN sELECTED COUNTRIES
(ss a per cent of wage and salary earners) '961-1975

Countries 1961. "
1964 1967 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 .

Australia 59.0 . 56.0 54.0 -" 50.0 53.0 54.0:55.0 '56.0 '8.0Canada- .: 29.5'7.3,, 30.5 31.8 31.7 32.7 33.4 33.7 35.4'apan: ' 34.3 34.9 34.1 34.7. 34.2,, 34.0 33.1 33.9 .. 34.2'weden:.a.a. - 68.3 68.9 74.5: 75.6 . 77.3 79.5 80.3 81.7'nited Kingdom, 43:4 I- "-44.8 44:.7 49.7."
l 50.3,," 5i.3 50.5: 51.6 52.6United States 30.2 28.3 27".8 30.1 I30.0 .;., '9.4 . 29.2 29.4 n.a.West.Germany 30.9 30.2 37.3 36.6 37.0,::-',;; '37.6 38.1 40.0 41.2

j Sources: Labour Canada, Union Growth in Cunadu in the Sixties, by J.K. Eaton..
Union Membership: Australia, Commonwealth.Bureau of Census and Statistics, Offfcial Yearbook of the Commonweulth of,. Australi; cariada, Labour canada, Labour orssnisuttons in,canuds; Japan, statistics and Information Department, Yearbook ofLabour Statistics", Sweden, National Bureau of Statist test Statistical Abstract ofSweden; United Kingdom, Department ofEmploy.ment Gatrtre; United States,'ureau of Labor Statistics, Director ofh'ationat Unions and Employer Associations; West Germany,"- I'cderal Republic of Germany, Stutistichet Jahi buchl

Wage and Salary Earners: O.E.C.D., Labour Force.Statistics.
Note: International comparisons should be approached with caution in view of, the different methods in each country fordefining their categories

QueIstioas:
1.-In,:lwhich countries has trade union membership
increased from 1961 to 1975? In'hich countries has
it stayed more or leis the 'same (within,a percentage
point)?

Compared tio

prosperous Itc
Sweden and w
Canada is mtltc

European countries (including,both
onomies such as West Germany.and
eaker economies such as tbe U.K.),

h less uni inized.

I

(Notes:
Trade union membership in Canada has increased at
an annual rate of 5.2% since 1961 while the U.S. rate .

of growth has been 1.2%.

i(

l

I
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TABLE 7- COLLECTIVE BARGAINING COVERAGE BY MAJOR INDUSTRY GROUP
-Percha;itage of-;Employees Covered

&.'anadi~,I1963-.1976

. Office Employees
1968 ': 1976

22 16
5 '.. l l

::.9 ., 10

Nor,': ffice EmployeesIndustrv=--: ',, '958 1976

~raging.::-', '-~P " ='.: 78 -
84Minirig';,,".-:.. - .:" ""'„77 '. 83;,,:Manufacturing —:., ',,, - 72 ., 76 . ",:,'~'Transportation, Communication

.;&lj- .::. k,OtherUtilities:,". -.—,., ',:-,—,.',-. 88,-..." ..".,::, .:.::: "46~, . 45;l89
28

broader~measur!e of,union representation.
'

.'.TABLES .::,' ', 0,!:

.--TYPEOF.':"TYPE

".'",'" -'-","-.': ".":." .'. "".'.","'."''-'- " '".:.','.-„','- ""1961 '-

i

~c

UNION MEMBERSHIP

MEMBERSHIP (PER::CENT) ~& -'

1971 ":;.
-

.
':i!1977':"': -'': '1978

11 .,....,1,...,,:..l 2
'-~~'Pubhc:"A'dministr'itio'n

'.,:: Souicsi;..Libow Canada, Working Conditlonrin Grnndrdn Indui iry,;:-,'

The rment:arid rapid increase in union membership in::
Quistions:

: 1, .In which industries has there been a large increase:,I;'the public sector is clearly shown.in unioniiitiorni since 1968?
~ ~2. Wh's there.,su h ' ' ', " '

ongo 'ce
2. Why,. is.'there::, such a differen'ce "in .:.union: ''-The" low rate of union representation among office', inembe!r'ship"" between !non-office and,. office .- workers and in: both 'categories of the finance- ' emplovees?:...:.:::

.
-::::.: ',:-:.'-':

. industry reflects: different'ttitudes of'.whi~llar3~-Which "'ndustries have'.a low rate of union employees, their t'raditional reluctance to see'-';=,:, -;;=.;-;,,';; ',',:. l l...-': - - meri bership? Why do you think this is?-;:,:.: ': -. themselves as:!wolr'kers,'-'he difficulty.of organizing
,,: 'idely scattered::and small bank brariches:or offlces,

,: the'attitude of banks 'oward unions,"'and.the large'otesl:,'::— '-,-;.",.:=::, ':--'.:~" .', —: —::"- ..: '.'iumber of'womenin such jobs who, in the past, have,. „,'.,:The frgur!es refer'to'collective bargaining coverage, a'- " felt apart from'what~used to be mal~minatedtrade'nions.

I
I

: II;

49,0- ' '.:47,4
474 500

,'. 2.6"' '.:"': '2.6
100.0 '= '.,;"."";-': 100.0:::.-'j-'-:-::::: .:.-:;.::,:::.;.„'-:";;:;-',',149,'2,13'.

),-,1

: Sowoe:;. Labow.Canada Lulonr 0rriiiizaifoiis Jn ~mnn'da '. ' ', .~I

:,::.,~-.l. InternationalUmons:,I,.-,,'::;:7l;9 '.::,.-; '='62.0
-'National'Unions -;... ': .".,",,," .,'.- 22.'4,.:::--'::::34.9

;"'jj:.::-':;:.';:-"',-"":-'::~~i '-,,':...'., =.,Indeper'ident.'Locals",:."."'.''-";.",~".''.:.-:,'='.,',"..:..":3 6 ','';":-" -.
' ';. ' "2.5 '' ',

:'lTo'tal=:—:-:,..'::':-- -': '::.'.::- " "~~;: '::,-:,"::100.:.0-.;..: . -'.,"'-',: " 1000:I
- Abiolutle !Total:;;::-': ''::,~;-,:,"... 1',446';942':.:::,.I;..:.: 2,210,554,
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Quebec
Toa2chers Negotiate
in Coinmon Front

21

Sylcain Masse,
translated arid adapted by Tom Morton

2 Like tneir B.C. counterparts,- Quebec'teachers have
: been iecently2 negotiating a 'collective - iigreeme'nt.

: Unlike B.C. teachers,'Quebec teachers are allied with
other, public service'.workers and do not have -our" system -.of: bindirig, arbitration. This year'

: negotiations went tli'r1ough a planned massive stree,'a televised intervention by Premier Levesque and a':settlementapproved not-? by.:.workers but by the
National Assembly;

21
1

The 190,00 members 0f.the public service belong to
-.,:, three large trade union federations: the-,CSN; FTQ,-: and CEQ {Centrale de I'Enseignment du Quebec). The

hitter is.comp2oied of the majority of teachers in the
province.—.. The CSN and FTQ are orily partly')jnade up

public.sel'vice workers;:In 1972 and 1976 the three
d also formed"a'common front ?and. iri:)1976 were
fluential in th'e fall of the Bourassa government.'y

negotiations .did not: go smoothly. Montreal
chars rejected-the government'i first offer. by a
teof 98%! ':.;:-;::,:: —::, 'I',)''f

e main iiiue 'was a raise in the miniinum wage, job
'ty, and:inaternity leave. Class'size was,also an

u'e"for -teachers. The, unions'ejected an offer. of
18 a week by the gjovernment and insisted instead
8266.

of

''Ear

"'.':"'- Vo

!

I
li !.;..1 '. ',:;:: SeCurl

',: iss

j? 2@ " 'o'ri

'
",.j,::!„'':.".:

' "general ~trike" of all public service,employees was
:-':called -for--.:-Noveinber'3,:two-'days before the:: .: iai'portant pro'vincial

by%actions.'The'::Parti

'Quebecois - govern'inent reacted: the
,

''...: National? Assembly2 unariimously 'passed 'Lair 62
;: making2'll work stoppages illegal.

:,''- f),,
. g The're 'was 'a'str1o1n2g movement,:among the teachers'„.:-:-",'

and pubhc "employees to strike-'.-',agairist the law.1Yhe",,
,

. teachers did not 'h~ve sufficient agreement ainong 'f

i

JiI,-? „P
"'l': 2)1''

C;:

2

.':-: '-,.'.,';.The most militant union, the "fer de lance," wss the
'iospital employees union, a member of the CSN.
2?

, themselves to defy the law, though they threatened
to do so after Christmas. The hospital employees'nion

did have that defiance. Institutes were closed
and only essential services were operating.

In the midst'i&f the disruptions, Rene Levesque
addressed the Quebec people on television. It was in a
style reminiscent of his-starring role years earlier
when.he moderated a weekly news show. Le Deuoir
compared him with a professor with black board and
chalk as he instructed his audience:
~ on economics: there is only so much money
~ on law: defiance of.Law 62 would be proiecuted
~ on morals:. he.was very.'isappointed in the ir-
responsibiTity shown by the'.iinions and said that the-
time had come to question the system of negotiations .

in the public sector. and the right to strike after,a t'est .

of 15 years had shown it to be a failure.

Following- the speech; Finerie Minister Pailse'au'adea new offer of the same amount of money:(0690
million) but redistributed. The redis'tribution fiivored .

the lower salaries which would riow be a in'

Education
ind the Wholeriese of Life:
Stratelies1 for Stabiishing? i Gi'eativs

'las2sioom Enviromnent

..'peakers:

Bob Samples Ph.D; Gay Hendricki Ph.D;
Beverly Galg'ean Ph.D.,

!

.- .- -- -Dat:
March 7 and S,-1980

Place:
Holiday Inn, West Broadway,:Vancouver, BC:,

,2~
" - Registration: ',

: 860 includes lunch; registration due:Feb 16,.19SO
"2 —.'''-

For furth'er information contact:?
'ducation Dep'artment'; Miss R A; Meredith

Vancouver Neurological Centr'e
1195::West 8th Avenue .-.:-:;, g&

Varicouver BC V6H'1C5
{604) 734-'2221

1 .'

1'l.

munum of
$265 a week. It worked against;those union members
with higher salaries, riotably -the:.teachers. Several
members of the CEQ 'publicly admitted%his but the-
other unioils were more content.-There was;.in-any
case, little alternative to the legislated settlement.
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p rcl Id en—thatls whenmorethan62%off~y
income is required to provide the minimum
necessities of food, shelter and clothing, the family is
living in poverty. Applying this to the last cenius,the council identified an astounding 1;657,017'hildren under the age of 16 who were living in
poverty. This represents. one out of every. fourCanadian children and one out of every six children in

, affluent British Columbia,

j I (f

. I

i

I

i

Booh: —:

eview
Gary Onstad

'-.)

Poor Kids, a report by,.the Natir tal Council ofWelfare on Children in Poverty in Canada. Ottawa.March 1975.

For.. all.the horn blowing, flashy symbols, good'. intentions, and good works generated by theInternational Year of the Child in 1979, this four-yeareld report on the state of poor hide in Canadiansociety,itands as a stark, shoching reminder thatuntil governments start 'to seriouily redistribute
income,"the problems of one out of four Canadian
children mal still be with ui when we. celebrate: theInternational Year of the Pet in 1989.,

What Poor Kids does (in just 44 pages) is to destroyonce and for all the Canadian myth that all childrenare born with an equal chance to rise as far as their-4 abilities will carry'hem: "To be born poor in Canadadoes not mahe it a certiinty that you will, live poor..., and die poor—but„it makes it very likely."
iI

':Through thi cool logic of government statistics and
tuse clear language of the text, this report makes an ir-
refutable case that'.Canadians niust examine their
community. values and find out 'whether'hey r'cally

=, -" care to do anything abio'ut the state of poor,,kids.

'hat ii poverty? -The National-Council on Welfareused the Statistics Canada definition for its study'of

12

When family characteristics are analyzed, there aresom'e interesting insights into the types of families inwhich poor kids live. For example, the fict that eightorit of 10 poor children come'rom families where bothparents are present could lead:one to conclude thatchildren from single-parent families are -doing allright. But a closer examination 'reveals that forchildren in female-headed single-parent families, anappalling 69.1% are poor. The rapid inciease during
. the 70s in separations and divorces indicates that the1981 census will reveal not only larger numbers ofpoor children 'from female-headed single-parentfamilies but also an increase in'he. percentage ofthose chHdren who live in poverty

What does. poverty do to. children?- The reportidentifies a number of crucial results. For example,,the state of health of poor,.;kids is dramatically
portrayed by a study done in Montreal during, the ';.

construction boom that accompanied the building ofthe billion.dollar Olympic facilities. Low income:,.::!.',neighborhoods. in Montreal's east,:.end .,were
, scrutinized and kids from poor families were found tob''ndequately nourished, retarded in height .and
weight development and in physical-mental co-'rdination,and were far more prone to,diibetes and
tuberculosis than'.their:: more affluent peers.:The
report concludes that even the Canadian medical

,,'community appears to be unco&&cerned that poor kids
are disproportionately-sick kids;.=--'"

=.The education system also comes in for some brutual . 'xamination.Thinking teachers should not- be ',, ',!&',
surprised at the plethora of studies which show that i:-:- ',:,'~',":

poor children are more likely to,come,te school under-
fed, are-more likely to be sick; 'to be absent; to:be'.
restless, and unable to: meet:.the "standards". of
the schools, more likely to be iri the low streams that
lead to deeded jobs.: While some teachers blame the'parentsof poor kids for the poor performance of their
childr'en, others'find it intereiting that, studies showthat poor parents place a high value on education..:

"Perhaps it is time that teachers stopped blaming the
parents of poor. children and-,started,eiploiting the

I
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high value that those parents place on teachers. This-'an only be done when teachers stop being elitist and A+
'order to help the children to develop to their full For Tweriry Cents ar sy is finallyr'vaiiablef See'thpo nti ~ '

back., page rof the newsletter for& information.:It
received enthusiastic applause when screened at the .oo s- e p to perpetuate the problems 'of poor ..-'onvention of the B.C. Federation ofiLabo..S'idse—.the home situatioan is often:; seen-'as another .-':::see -'(

ot e:, besid ine'during the film, olde t Ch unioknisti weretelling me"stories of their owii work and.wagk'es in the
or e. '.: n,Canada, home for hundreds"o d ge -'-' an 'unheated: 'hirties; On'e was singing along to ".-

o san so poor 'ds'ran s-".-froman'.u
.

' '., '
',

- o e os ac wit out'running water to an arp(a'itment uriit in .a giant::houeing project .'When:::such:homea fail to:': Alan ai the F
a': ' .".:: '

" ': so at t e'd convention-was a resolrition calling'nima n
'

o t e cist',k:soine 50,000: for a labor history course in the 'ichool s si~em.
''n are plaCed in fOSter hOmekar an'd;,O'VerWhelm-(

:.,ingly; they'ar'e.children of vert ..The la — '
ver ou

po y.—,p acement of —.: —.: Playing at the;Janus Th~~t~~ m ~ancoucver thr'~~'i
ovember:an'd December ha(s-been EAj'r~~i4V

eierc '.in. foster homes is hardly. s risiri ":-'. N ven i -is res is !that government policy provides:;: '

Barr .H'ny arry ail arid perfoimed by,Touchstorie',The'atre. '', "''s:wi, wo:o'rcinor'e times','the w''elfare', . -:Itis'an'excellent ari bawdyacrwunt'of ea'rly~da(ysinowance to-care for th'e child- than",it'does fo'r'the',::.::Io'ggiiigleadirigup.to the foundirigof the IWA'f "',

-'';;-::;:;-:.':::::-",:;;:,: n a'c ap r entit, Aie Pookr Kids Bad Kids? "..-The",.:,.'-- 'entr'ale'-'de .,l'Enseig ' -'d:: Q'bec
r'ecor a,:. 'iirit's ows '.-

po':p' ', 'onnvincing':caiec'.that-',dlspels'he"': '-.,:: 'eachers".union; They. are
'"

ded t.(diff
'

h,'," ';-,':.:-';-';:. i"".;=.,-".:p'iling't 't poor.'children,are more"
'-(poo ."',:The'.:iItudies-',show.,-that there',is f',

"'-'""-':"- 'h'th

'::.;:::;,-;;,''":;.'-"":-'.;:ckon*sldepr'abletclais.bias'.iii:.the disposition.of

"::,;.'.=',-'='.-:',":;:;=:;'-":.seeiiis-'httle':
—.evidence'-that:-poor'=i,kide:.are".-iii:-,-fact",:='.:.",Mu'mm
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IrrION AVAILASLK

FOR TNENTY CENTS A DAYa twenty-minute documentary on the depression in British Columbia,produced by the Labour History PSA, and available from

Canadian Fllmaker Qistrlbution Centre
2265 Fir Street
Vancouver, IC V6V 3$6
(604) 732.9396
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',, I The film was made with the financial support of thet'&""" ', '...''--'ollowing:Can'adian Labour Congress,"
-,-Boag Foundation,'-Florence Bowes estate,,

Vancouver Foundation, National Film Board&~,-.,- ...„,.„,...„,

B.C. Teachers'ederation PSA Council and private donors.
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